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Title: life in 15 frames

Format: still 

Size: comic strip 2 feet wide

Year: 2020 

Description of the Work:  Idea behind this assignment is to show my life and evolution in 15 frames how 
with time everything changes  



Title: Man with pen and book (vertical video)

Format: Video

Size: Mobile screen/ I pad screen

Duration: 04:00

Year: 2020 

https://vimeo.com/423498363

Description of the Work: Recreation of painting of bronzino ( portrait of young man with book) in a video 
format that how it would look if it was in motion. Tried to recreate light and props same as in the 
painting  



Title: Internal demon

Format: Video 

Size: Projection on wall of a dark room  

Duration: 01:34 

Year: 2020 

https://vimeo.com/423496873

Description of the Work: friend is my internal demon of the biggest fears. Background sound is playing 
an important part to support the video. In the frame I am doing some activity and that internal demon is 
trying to manipulate mind. 



Title: Disobey god
Format: Video

Size: Projection on big wall

Duration: 03:49

Year: 2020 

https://vimeo.com/423496740

Description of the Work: The movie i choose was troy. It is a war movie ( war between 
kingdoms of troy and sparta) long story short(a prince of Troy, has an affair with Menelaus's 
wife, Helen, he decides to take her with him. Later, Menelaus's brother uses that as an 
excuse to wage war against the city of Troy.) So i have tried to change the narrative of it that 
achilles after hearing news of his brother death he disobeyed sun god and then people died 
due to the curse. He himself also also died in the end. And there are crying voices behind 
scenes and a narration that is saying “people will remember us etc” Idea inspiration ( 
corona virus ) 



Title: Nightmare 
Format: Audio

Size: sound in closed space

Duration: 01:21

Year: 2020 

https://vimeo.com/423518145

Description of the Work: Audio nightmare dream that feel more vivid or intense than a bad dream. dream 
that cause us to actually wake up and experience intense feelings 



Title: struggle to live within confined space

Format: Video

Size: online on social medias 

Duration: 03:06

Year: 2020 

https://vimeo.com/423496924

Description of the Work: Concept behind this video is to show that how hard it is to live within confined 
space. After lockdown we all are struggling to get use to this routine. Doing same stuff again and again 
and feeling depressed. 



Title: Disconnection of human and nature

Format: Video

Size: 40” lcd

Duration: 02:23

Year: 2020 

https://vimeo.com/423497034

Description of the Work: Idea is to show that how much we’re disconnected from nature . How modern 
life become disconnected from nature. And with time and years we destroyed it. Split screen is to show 
nature and modern life side by side. 



Title: Silence before storm

Format: Video

Size: mobile screen

Duration: 01:04

Year: 2020 

https://vimeo.com/423497132

Description of the Work: This work is in the response of the cyclone Amphan that came in india one 
week ago and destroyed some cities. My approach is to show the silence that was before the strom
everyone is busy in their own life unaware of the destruction. 



Comments: learnt a lot of new stuff and software during this course. It was a 
good experience tried many new thing from building up narratives to 
understanding what is video art. I will explore this medium more in future. 
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